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■EWB BT THE MtfilftK MIT. end near to Oimpheropul, where It has been eal 
_ —— throogh a deep ridge Tartars ate employed
Bbawl ni TBI Hotr Sercunn.—The Passion- working on it, end breaking atones coder the 

mask of the Oriental ehurehee le jest now at eorrellaaea of Russian sappers. Etsry now 
doee.aad the Christian pilgrims, arnonnting end then onomeeU a Cossack, with his long 

to a boot 1rs thoneaod, ate now starting, or lanes, who acts as a policeman, making the 
•boat to start, for their homeward journey, arabes close op, sad mooring them to one 
some to Armenia and Turkey in Asia, others to aide when we bait. We met that day aa im-. 

os and the Greek islands of the Levant, meoee string of arabes, more then 100 in all, 
the holy ire, performed on each drawn by two or three ponies, and carty- 

■kWW “ i Resurrection, ----- *—1------—*e-The ceremony of the holy ire, |
Saturday in the Church of the 
was a sad scene of barbarism ; and it is a mat
ter of wonder, how any eirilised or intelligent 
authorities, whether in the Chnreh or State, 
aaa so far blind their eyes with the proâta they 
derive therefrom as to be able to quiet tbefr 
consciences, whilst supporting such infamous 
practices. The pilgrims this year were more 
numerous than they have been for the last two 
years, bat still not nearly as numerous as on 
former occasions ; they were about half Greeks 
aad half Armenians. 2,500 of each. On Satur
day they were duly assembled in the Church of 
the Resurrection, and the Pasha, with the colo
nel and the troops, was also present aa usual. 
During tbs anxious waiting for the appearance 
of the bishops, who perform the miracle of the 
holy ire, the shouting, crowding, and dancing 
usual upon such occasions, were performed 
with more than scrupulous precision ; the peo
ple were excited to a terrible degreo. And as 
soon as the metropolitan Greek bishop and 
the Armenian patriarch made their appear
ance, the Turkish soldiers, who are always on 
guard within the church on such occasions to 
preserve order, were marched out ; the people 
set up one incessant shout, until the lighted 
torch was passed out of the tomb on each side. 
Immediately after the exit of the lire from the 
tomb, the people fell to tabling with sticks 
aad handles or candles, and many were eery 
much hurt. The Pacha, who was seated in an 
upper pllery. then ran down, and by the free 
nee of the ounce of his police-officers, the people 
were prevented from killing each other. Die 
excellency returned to hie former place, but 
had hardly taken hie seat, when tlie light 
recommenced, and the congregation was now 
well supplied with eticks, staves, and stones, 
which were thrown into the body of the church 
for their usa from a window communicating 
with the Greek convent, and a bloody conflict 
ensued. It is evident, that both pasties were 
prepared for this event, for they brought out 
sticks and stones from behind columns and 
corners of the church, where they had pros 
ously concealed them. The Pasha ran down 
second time, and called in the soldiers, about 
4M in number, and it was not until many of 
these, the colonel, the Pacha, himself, and his 
secretary, had been more or lees wounded or 
bruised, that they succeeded in separating the 
combatants. Twenty-fire Armenians and about 
aa many Greeks were seriously wounded, and 
many more were bruised, aerate bed, or graved 
on each side. Alter they had left the church, 
they had another set-to ee their way home, 
bat at last got tired of fighting, seeing that 
they had been fasting for many hours. At the 
separate Armenian procession, about half- 
hour after the holy fire, some of the prioste 
and deacons carried stick or whips, or other

lug fire sick in each, all seemingly bearing tie 
stamp of death on their 6mm, like our poor 
fellows the winter before last. Some bed their 
heads bound, up,as if suffering from frost-bite; 
but I did not see any wounded among them, 
although the doctors at Slmpherepol mid they 
had maay still there. At the Alma, we all hal
ted to feed our boises and to bathe. The dust 
over them plains is almost unbearable. We 
mw vary four dead horses by the road, aad what 
were there were buried, except where exposed 
by doge tearing them up. In that respect, they 
do not mem to bare tutored as much loss as 
ourselves. The plain close to Slmpherepol is 
studded with lumuH, none of which mem to 
hare been opened, duet outside the town were 
nineteen heavy gone, all mounted on trucks, 
like those at Bakehieerai ; and them were all 
the means of defence I could sac near this city, 
which we were always told was so well forti
fied. We rode out without hinderanee till we 
came to the public gardens, which were 
crowded with other re and a few ladies, listening 
to a most delightful band. Here we left,the 
conveyance, while some of us rude of to recon
noitre, and find a place to pilch our tent for 
the night. Wo were unsuccessful in our 
search, all the available ground near being 
occupied by troops, so that we resolved to ask 
an officer lor directions. Wo fortunately met 
one belonging to the 4th Regiment of corps of 
Grenadiers, on his way to the pirdens. He 
immediately turned back and took us to the 
garden of a large bourn, the owner of which 
having lied, it had been appropriated by the 
Government as a quarter for officers. He insis
ted on giving up hie room for our use, and put 
us all up, as well as our servants and horses, 
giving them forage and sthbling. After having 
washed, lie took us to the gardens, and wo 
walked about there for some time. He then 
took us to a restaurant and would not bear of 
our giving him dinner, but treated us to a Rus
sian repast, cnsUting chilly of mit fish, rice, 
caviar, etuip un, Ac. ; all itry good He wan
ted to give u, porter and champagne, butas we 
bad been warned beforehand, that the former 
was 15a. a bottle, and the latter 32s, we would 
not hear of it; and mid «e never drank it.

we had some excellent Crimean

The memory o 
brought prominently before the publie this 
week by the publication on the part of hie 
literary executors. Lord Mahon, now Earl 
of Stanhope, and Mr. Cardwell, of a portion 
of thoee literary remains, belonging to the 
deceased baronet, of which they were left 
custodians. These trustees have had large 
powers conceded to them under his will, 
and they can do, in fact, what they like 
with his unpublished letters, papers, and 
documents—suppress, destroy, or publish 
them, or portions of them, as they ma 
think proper. Sir Robert Peel has left 
them the guardians of his posthumous fame, 
and the delicacy of the commission appears 
to have paralysed their powers of action. 
More than six years have passed away 
since the great statesman was called to his 
account, and the volume which has just 
appeared is the first literary contribution 
towards that contemporary history in which 
he played the first part. It appears, from 
a very scanty introductory preface to the 
volume new issued by the editors, that Sir 
Robert Peel has left behind him in manu
script, from his own pen, a vindication of 
his conduct relative to the three great 
epochs of hie life—the passing of the Ca- 

|the#c Emancipation Act in 1(89; the histo
ry of bis own ministry from the time he was 
called to power in November, 1831, until 
he relinquished it in the spring of 1836; 
and the details of the great struggle which 
ended in the repeal of the Corn-laws and 
the breaking up of the Conservative party. 
The volume now published is exclusively 
devoted to the first of these events, and 
although the facts are not new, the public 
are introduced for the first time to stale 
secrets of more than ordinary interest. In 
this record, the motives and conduct of Sir

The Poles are quits joyous,that the Cxar 
hes quitted St. Petersburg for their ancient 
capital of Warsaw, aad they are full of 
hope that Me presence will be followed by 
a general amnesty, aad the reorganisation 
of educational and other iaetitutfoae for 
perpetuating the language end literature of 
their subjugated country. Preparations on 
a grand scale were being made for hie re
ception, and the Polish nobility, m the hope 
of standing well in his eyes, are exhausting 
their wealth rod resources to give him en 
imposing welcome. We hope that the ex
pectations of these brave spirits may net 
suffer disappointment. It is only fair to say 
that the present occupent of the Russian 
throne, with less genius than bis father, has 
many virtues which that stern ruler treated 
as womanly, and he may possibly be in
duced, from the kindliness of his nature, to 
do what his predecessor would never listen 
to—justice to the Poles.

The Allied troops are rapidly leaving the 
Crimea, but the British contingent will not 
proceed home in such numbers, as might 
have been expected. For instance, six re
giments will proceed at once to Canada, 
nine will rendezvous at Malta, five will go 
to Gibraltar, and three to Corfu,—so that 
we shall not see all our heroes in the first 
blush of their victories This intelligence 
will not be over pleasing to their numerous 
friends and acquaintances at home. Gene
ral Codrington had left for the Turkish 
capital, and is probably now on his way to 
England.

The ungenial spring weather in France 
has already advanced the price of wheat 
nearly a third. In various parts of the 
country, iliere bad been very serious inun
dations, which had done more or less injury 
to the crops, and the dealers in cereals.

Robert Peel are set forth in a point of view j impelled in all countries by a desire to 
i—.! 1 make the most of circumstances, had turned

the disaster to a profitable purpose. TTte 
injury appears to have been confined to the

St I

which shows him to be a conscientious and 
at the same time a timid man—too timid, 
at least, to encounter a social revolution, 
which it was his belief his own fare ighted- 
ness had spared the country twice in his life
time luis narrative, from which the 
future historians of England must draw 
largely, exhibits the conduct of George the 
Fourth in a most contemptible light—insin
cere and politely hypocritical in all that heSo, instead, ---------

wine. They have a theatre in Situphvrupol, nn(j did, even to the ministers of his 
but unfortunately it was closed that eT'"",”8-! choice; but it also realises the truth of the
The next morning, directly we got op, wc had 
eofioe and rusks ; then walked to a cafe, where 
he gave ns another most elaborate break Cast. 
After this, we went to see the Greek eliuroli, 
and through some very good shone, filled chiefly 
with military appartenances. 1 got a pair of 
Haris gloves for five francs, and saw Rowland's 
Macassar and perfumery, English pickles, pen
cils and paper, with various other home-manu
factured articles which I little expected to find 

Our friends

late Duke of Wellington's beautiful com
mentary on Peel’s character after hie death: 
"he wee the most truthful nun I ever 
knew."

means of defence. In the afternoon, upon I in the capital of Crim Tartary. —--------- - , „
visiting the ehureh, it was found, that daring had that morning recelvd an order to march j*
7. . L, l.   1 i j i. ,!.. ,l„- i.n it,air wav to Moscow. where 11

been knocked Hown and destroyed. The Greeks, i choisirfiand not building inure fortifications on 
however, were soon busily engaged in hanging, the Black sea. They all expressed the greatest no other lampe, Ac . in place of the broken delight that the war was ended. Some laughed 
ones, and in washing and cleansing the walls at us very much for not fating token Sehasto- 
and floors where the oil and broken glass had pol and the whole Crimea, after the battilo of 
been left. It was In pihparatlon for the grand Alma, when, they said they had only 20,000 
servies of Has tar-eve, that the Greeks empoyed men in all the Criatoa. At Inkcrman.'thcy had 
themselves so dilligentkr in repairing the da- 40,000, and now 250,001: in the Crimea. They 
mags immediately. An* the Paohâ gave most refer the cause of all their sufferings to not 
peremptory orders that fleet any collision | having a railway from Moscow, or roads 
should take place) the two sects ebonld have i through the provinces, so that transport in wet 
their services separately—the Greeks first—i weather was nearly im|x»sible. Wc lad, of 
aad that no Armenian sboald under any pro-1 course many invitation, to Moscow and St. Pe- 
toxt whatever be allowed to eater the ehureh ; tereborg, which we returned with similar ones 
during lbs Greek service.—Jcnumlem Currespon- \ to them. The hospitals were all foil of patiente.
dnu ./Its Osüy Mss.

A TRIP IN THE CRIMEA 
The following is an extract from a jrrlvate

and typhus raging severely. They said, this 
town was in a terrible elate during the bom 
bardaient, full of wounded ; aad that of the 
Fourth Division, which was in Sebastopol 
almost sines the beginning of the seine, there 

one of the old officers lefl
IDO «mowing » ma «au»u. uvi» - , UBOtl NJ

letter: "Camp, April 21.—In my last I nve|is hardly 
you an account of oar trip as Car as Beksbiee-1 ef Orson*-------------- ,----- ,
»L !^^rs^fouTSS'SÎÎÏÏŒt to ^e&pting the i JSfflftoW £££. 
coloured feather aad lamhnwaal nape, dhleh oompaav. New of the eerpmi 
theTarlareet the UtitoSk^faMd »! making, miaoued offieers can write.and

1 eseh four bsthdisno. m I 
OOMDUlioO, MB to 

the mrgmnts aad aou-ooi 
write, and to do their dal 

| two «tristes» are attached to sash company. Si 
great is the eoareily of dieses among them, 
Sat to these immense sssspwiss tfiy have 
only one officer. During the siege the cavalry

earns sags nan ansa non, songs i » «“• mwu ! (bat to those immense companies rosy nave 
Wie kept watch sltotnallly tM marring to „|y ana sffiasr. During tbs siege the cavalry 
nard oar peaks. At fine u’dsek we rose, did duty in the tAu with the infantry
umfew^ the animate. Itefeted flew, ear _____
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toast to- one of hie beet 
i (ran the high alter of the 

r Vittorio.

The Prince of Prueeie hae reached Eng
land during the week, and is now claying 
with the Royal family at Osborne. This 

cntlcmnn is to be I lie husband of " Eng- 
fortunate for 
we have been 

for the part 
Prussia, played 

throughout the contest, inn do the very 
name of the country which lie bears abhor
red in England. These foreign unions 
have never been relished with us, but they 
have been endured from what is regarded 
as n Slate necessity. We hope the day is 
not dis»III, when the system will be abo
lished ; for assuredly any advantage» likely 
to result from theec Germanic marriage» 
are certain, as in times past, to be a gain I 
on the wrong aide,

Sir Henry Barkley is, U appears, to be 
the Governor of Victoria; and at he lies 
aequitted himaclf admirably in some tryrii g 
situations in the Went Indien, we hare little 
doubt, that he will succeed equally well in 
tbs Antipodes.

Lori! Granville, according to the tending 
journal, tod not the Duke of Cambridge, is 
to praised to Moscow to attend, fin the 

ireeantativn of the British nation, thé 
mention ef the young Osar. A 

rwUtivs of thin nobleman's, hug the British 
ambassador it St. Petersburg, was oa Inti
mate friend of the late Csar, sod

central and southern departments ; but the 
probability is, that it has been exaggerated. 
The weather, at the hut sceooote, had im
proved, and there appears nothing to war
rant the alarm which hea been felt. Du
ring the present summer, the quantity of 
breadstuffe aent to Europe from the wes
tern world will be such ae to largely influ
ence prices.

Wo ere accustomed to speak ol bank
rupt Austria in terras of unmitigated con
tempt,—a sentiment which in always ex
tended to an individual or nation hopelessly 
involved in debt, and daily increasing the 
load oflinbililiee But the financial position 
of Auetria has considerably improved of 
Into, thanks to Baron Bruek, the new Mi
nister of Finance. He has been propitia
ting the Bank by n grant of land, the pro
perty of the State, and the Bank, to show 
its gratitude, has been withdrawing from 
circulation the depreciated stale paper. Add 
to this, that new enterprise has sprung up 
in Austria Proper, and that, with the ces
sation of the war, the army will be reduced 
so as to bring the expenditure within the 
income, and it will he seen, that the im
provement is very marked. The curoo of 
despotism is, that it relies on phynical force 
instead of the affections of the people, and 
this sy stent is very much like burning the 
candle at both ends.

The observations of Lord Palmerston in 
the debate concerning Italy have been 
reprinted iti «he official journal of Rome, 
and the debates in the Sardinian Chambers 
on the same subject have caused a stir 
throughout the Italian peninsula, and are 
said to have given deep offence to Austria 
—a feeling which we can readily under
stand under the circumstances. This Ita
lian question seems likely at no distant day 
to set the Continent ter the ente; enleva the 
crowned heedqj of Wanton end Central 
Europe have sagacity enough to anticipate 
ike nomine atom by the adoption ff reme
dies sailed lottos ease.

pOd for as i

On Monday the freedom of the city of


